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Indication of k speedy termination a. >'<“• \h. Moore aa:d that he had beao getting the Northern railway, would have been „bila. ,av bv
T~ irdinl. to nrctotacpeprances the troub e j a, u w„ge, probably a. any of the men f - the service of that com. A new point was decided yesteraay
Aoc irdingto presygesa’rv»' ....., ... baH o.luulated that he had made at louneeu j»» ___ j v be I Justice Armour on a motion made in ™
may last many <l*fcq more. the rate of $9 50 a week for the year. He pauy had it not been that t . I case of Young v. Pritti*. an action broug

rvümit also had a family to support, ami he had relinquished his poaition in preference hy the plsiutiir for services alleged to
T i^SST over one hno not .-etpe.l the "additional burdens of sick- „uffe|ing injustice at the hands of Su been rendered the defendant “‘

A meeting nfOMHWiW .. fam|| v and the doctor • bill. . w i_f-p During al these I emigration agent. Mr. Dnlton having “i .« , waa held in hall yesterday ‘“vèwsZweil he said, the men pnntendent Webster. During a I ^ for referenoe to the master in
CeorÀ (SirrÜtt occupied the i. not always gotten wh*t they worked years Mr. Wright has enjoy I ordinary to take accounts and

morning. » T1* members w re f,„ mid'bad tnirlv earned. The cirpeuturs ,jence of the officials pf the road. Tli I issue between the parties, the defends
the chair. Fou™^**v\ . i, : . Toronto last year had not got $‘i 09 they an i„ja8tice has been dene him ■e«1' I this morning moved before Mr. Jusi ie
initiated. D. J. l^nojhue tbe. ,1 earned. And Bow when they asked ,)V the following,which is supplied by him- I Armour to rescind this order. The ju g

s AV. meeting, when he wa< received with moderate advance they were called gëlfAte , I held that a reference could not be cl ire clou
He wkeifhrhom- time on th; «March 18 last Robert Bailey, a drover |n R„,;h a CM, thig> wh,re there is • dis-.

Benefit of being'iKiwil* ether. He believ d vice-president of! the new branch of j eftmeafurd and had his two trunks am I tjDcb jssue between the parties, apart from
tint their demands wereinst and considered ,therhood of Carpenters of America, oollie dog checked for Avenmg, °“ the mere question of account, i.e , the» qjt *

wBBuéiSr» bld WW*" labllt wL much to be Jeeirtd that » many Hamilton end Northwestern railway. When I tioQ whetllPrthe devices were rendered by 
agreeing to which the caipenters as possible should sign the the transfer was made at Col hug wood t I the piaintifl’ or not. He therefore rescind

” offered Heûüià th#t »11 the orgauiz . night ss it was to be forwarded to- trunks were sent to Cooks town and tv l j t)ie order ()f tUe master, and gave leave
Z Æ .ympathived^.h the uui-m and ^r0w Sight to the gr«id cou^il of the Fog cam. on to Toronto, ^e *t arriv» L, hp rccnrd M a jury ca-at the

»rv would give them pecuniary as . „„ the regular train. Mr. Wright took I nt xt Toronto assizes.
.ia’ance He considered that the pres» I'uJnresident said a gentleman had of- dog frora the train men under the impress- A motion wa-m ole to Mr. Dalton yester-
“t“o“e exception had treated them well morning to pay for the akat- J that it was for Toronto parties an Jay morning at 9.30 o'clock, which U-t.d
in trivine impsrtèel «pette °| their meet rink himself, so that the carpenters won\,\ be claimed immediately. As n I ti|) after 12. It was made in an ration re
intî *Mr. L Moore, president of ihe j, ho]d a concert on Saturday evening 0Wlier appeared, be had » paragraph l°“r ' specting a partnership account between ilr.
inters UWV», •**> made * , ,e.W„ mx,. Perhaps, too, the band of the Queen's ^ in ™ evening paper Calling atteu; I £mpp and Mr. 1IeDry of Chatham and
reioarkl in which “*d. Own Rifles would be allowed to help them; tion to the fact that an unclaimed ' h wa, for )iartionlars of the plaintifT» claim,
rerretted that ptinters had com . ,g wou]d gg eble to raise some funds. was at the city hall station. But still I which raided m ny matters of dispute in
”"t on strske white theâsrpenters were out A membeh said he thought the bands of owner The dog was very noisey and how _ I CUtmectiou with the partnership dealings.
Ho encouraged them to stand fast and not '.v Oueeu's Own or the Grenadiers could d terribly. Mr. Wxight let him into t I which seem to have been carried on both in!L in HÎwa,W*Bt he had to leave to come to help the «g yLd, which “is .™7°“"dedJf “ Chatham and Chicago. The master re-
fhem but he wanted to see some of the » J ™ high fence. During the night the canine lerved judgment. •
arpenter, off whp were living for Mam- --------- either escaped or was stolen And non The case of the Toronto Brewing and
toba. . , . . , POUCBHKW» PAY, comes the injustice. Mr. W,rl.i$ht; s^y Malting company agauiet J. N. Blake,

Mr. Carter, sacrçtary of the painters --------- that before Bailey sent ini a <slaim he which promised an almost endless amount
union said that thMTagJve ample notice to The deputation from the police waited |nformeci by order of Mr. Webster I of litigation has been settled out of court
the boss painter^ thet they would requirt- on the commissioners yesterday afternoon. wouid have to make good the loes with $v ̂  I and the action stopped.
AD advance of wages after the 15th April, matter of increase was discussed pro wlg informed,, that \l Jie did not p-y I jn ÿ,e flank „f Toronto v. Boot a mo.ion
“i he had not>eard . from any employer âni, ,on- The deputation w»s oorteousely ^ an,ount he would hare to leave the WR, |hade before Mr. Justice Armour, on 
ttat they hadW given sufficient notice received> and left aft. r ating their case, ^p^y', service. He-refused peremptor* heh^-f „{ sheiiif Davis of Haidimand for
Tliere waano use suynlft^hey were not jus -phe press was not i - d, and the de- d_ t0 make good the amount, and wTote 1 an attachment against the defendant for re-
i their demandOtVsn they were working cision of th, oommvsiou -r. hae not been m,periatendeut that he would leave the road I movmg oul of tlle shcriff-a cuat-aly certain 
for 174 cents While they ha ntliioallv made known, bnt we believe they preference. After this Bailey a c I goods seized under an execution of the bank
treated the bosses with every respect, a decided' to increase the men’s pay after the rürS25 came in. Bailey did not think tha I Among other thinqs secured was the trot- 
frw of the bosses bad treated some oi Ioi|owln„ manner i l liird elaae conatables Mf Wri„ht wa8 to blame, but insisted that nnR ll0r.e Bav Diamond. An enlargement 
them shamefullvr H5 would not mention , have an opportunity to become second company should recoup him to the aaked by the de(eudant for a week and
“Tea There"wa. not a boss in the city ^ meQ a(ter a year’s aerv.ee are to re- amount H0f fcs. Mr. Wright held tha it gr(inte(,
of Toronto who has built his house out ol eeive n0 increaae ; second daw men and was not him that waa to_ blame, bnt the I * Thejudgea 0f the chancery division are
his own labor, but oat ot the labor of his ^ clasg who have not served ten years avants at Collingwood, who made a mess gti„ all ahiPllt fmm the dey on circuit. It
men (Hear, hear.) He knew employers recei,e ten cenU per day, and first clast of their dnties. I was expected that the chancellor would re-
who saved over And above their expenses mim of teQ yeare service and the officers Some aàrfutpondence bad pissed between tim) from Hamilton in time to hear some 
goflOO to $3000 S wear, and he knew some arp t0 reCeive fifteen cents per day advance. him ^ qficials and the latter won x m deferrrd motions yesterday, bnt a 
who save from #5000 to $6000 a year. Ttie deciaion gives, we believe, pretty gen- h#ar 0t nothingbut that Mr. W right ehould [ h cage Ht the HamUton sitting is in the 
What does the ggrkingmen save ? Mot a eral satisfaction, or at least does not cause y the $25- rhe euperiatendent cx -.usert I cf|Ura(1 of ]ie.iring, which may not be con- 
single dollar ; but after the winter was over mueh üi,satisfaction. the men at Collin gw ood ou the ground ol |,)uded eVf,n to-dly. The chaneeay sittings
tliev generally had a debt to pay ott. ----------- -------—- ,f hmorunoe M *0 whom the dog belonged. will begin to.day if die chancellor arrives
(Hwr, hear.) Th«y should nsegreat- cr.es labOK WOTE8. pu^Texcusea the conductor of the tram K
of shame against inch a state of affaira. A The painters hold an open m-. eting at M- that brougbt the dog down on the same
mean attempt had been mrde to coeçge an bert bail to-day at 10 o’clock. ground*. Mr. Wright has of cotwg^lef i
employer to retract his action^ gff* 8 A y Brown, J. Hovenden, Wm. Booth the service of the Northern, and »iy* j

xaonhsve ^ae p,iBtwe $SE&
their employer told^m to seeaiu^a painters received their clearance be uuwarfantbly imposed, andmade to bear

B*jfS£s3SRS«sa3 jssm*.——e-w-iirVcrn.m1-1.»'1'left ^iterilirTliepeintcr, do not expect to heeemoch 

f ..me down to join the union: the difficulty with the employers except Meeera.
îlketîng cornue wont to the house Ellmtt Ld Booth, who will, it is believed
where the other six men were working and try to crush the strike.
reasoned with them. They were all A communioation from the secretary of 
initiated in the house. There: ta o y the HamUton painters was received by the
man that signed the «reen ent at wo k. „ecretary of the Toronto Union warning
They then proceeded to St- L“k”. aacred the men not to go to Hamilton as a strike 
the men .11 MMenUÆand the sacjed_ ja ]Q
edifice was turned juto^T^lg^P^»; Mf Quite a number of carpenters joined the

sgsr-SttSSa. *b°p :xt£..'5ç2..^v^7s
McCausland a is the only paint l „ Thong^ not „ry large, they

ihst is wooing. painters believe this motto is sufficently buoyant to
hjnUmS«hÎ l d,cL tue

wages question. ^ m6uld6rg sent up a contri
bution in hard cash yesterday to the strik
ing carpenters and female shoe operatives.
Along with tho substantial was a copy of a 
resolution th. y had passed upholding in 
every particul ir the action of the carpenters, 
shoe operatives and trades council and de- 
Doaociag as contemptibe the %ctioo of the 
Telegram agiinst uuioniem. They promise 
to continue 10 give all the support they can.

S'orne time ago a number of men con
tracted with Elliott the painter to work for 
the season at $1 75 per day. The strike 
took place and the men left work. Elliott 
refused to give the advance, and Smith, 
took the contract from Elliott, which the 
latter had in hand, paid the men what they 
demanded and will finish the work. Pick
eting committees waited on several other 
similar cases and got the men to join the 
Btrike. They also went to St. Luke s 
church and got two of McCausland’* men 
to enlist with the strikers. ;

THE LABOR HARKEl.
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LACE c JBTAINS !

OU Cletbs,
Linoleums, :
Mattings,
Boor Mats.

Thousai 
testify tl 
made by. 
he openei 
trade In 
wotild 9 
with bet) 
Price tha 
BEEN FV

Cretonne Coverings, 
Raw Silk Coverings, 
Linen Mixed Coverings, 
Upholstery Goods.mRUK

S'Oit ________________

R. WALKER & SONS,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest

%aZTÇSfSZ'Sé' THE GOLDEN LION,
Scalds, Général Bodily

Tooth. £„ JtoOooho. Fnotoo 33 to 37 King Street East and Oolbome Street
Feet end Ears, arid all other 

Pains and Aches.
Ko Preparation on earth equals Ft. J a rani Oa 

si a .<//>, surf, shnpln and cheap External 
Bemsdy A li.’nl .mails lull the compsrstiee.j 
IriOing opllav f .',i> and eiçry one euderine
with psln can have cheap and positive proof of Hr
drïïèttons In Bevel languages.

BOLD BY ALL BBB80I8T8 AHD DBA1BB8 
IH MEDICINE.
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SPRING GOOUS !
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WARRIVING DAILŸ AT

SIMPSON’SA.VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore. JLId., U. 8. A.« Our en 
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entirely 
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AMUSEMENTS.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

NEW 8™WrM0Ba
house.GRANH OPERA
Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD,

1

TO-NIGHT,
The Celebrated Keader.and Elocutionist,

Miss Agues Abbott Houghton,
from boston school of oratory.

Entire change of program
Remainder o: the week, Aldrich and 1 areloe in MY 
PARTNER.

Box plan now open.
— OPERA HOUSE.

J. C. CONNOR - - MANAGER.
COMME>€INC AVRIL 17th.

Jilin time.
THE l UE AT Et. 8.

COR. of QUEEN AND TERAULEY STREETS.Agnes Abbott Houghton appeared 
afc the above house last night before a 
large audience in a series of readings Mul
recitations. The lady is possessed of a 
pretty face and a neat figure. Her 
rendition of the “Bugle Song,” by Tenny
son, was very good, as was also “Anger 
and Enumeration^ by Bailey. The sleep 
wa'king scene ffom Lad v Macbeth drew - 
forth loud applause. The music by the 
Grand opera house orchestra was excellent. 
To night Miss Houghton’s program con- 
sis s of a number of good readings and 
elocutionary .pieces.

Tom Thumb and bis troupe drew two 
immense audiences at -tho Royal opera 
house yesterday. The performances 
usual very fuunv. Afternoon and evening
^To morrow night Bartley Campbell’s play 
My Partner .in which Thor. Aldrich and Cb*s. 
T. Parsjoe have made such a sue-css, will be 
the attraction at the Grrud. It will run 
nil week with a Saturday matinee. Bart
ley Gumpbell has written several excellent 
plays, none better, however, than My Part

in happily commingling humor and 
and homely pathos, the author appears to 
have succeeded in giving uha purely Amer
ican drama, based on incidents that are pos
sible, and reprisented by characters that 
are not .extravagant. There ara no revolv
er discueviona and iyncltings, no eruption 
of red shirts and slang phrases, but in their 
place the homo utterances df men and 
women.

Miss TROYAL WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENT»-

WM. MURDOCH & CO. with the 
and weBEIEF LOvAJjS. THIS WEEK ONLY, every afternoon and evening, 

the Original and only

GEN. TOM THUMB,
Wife and entire troupe. Unique P*f\or Bntertam-

ssa
The Largest Refrigerator Land Surveyors,! Land Brokers,

and Investment Agents.

Robert Johnston wa* arrested ou a charge 
-of assaulting his wife yesterday, but was 
bailed out.

Thomas Adams was arrested on a 
rant charged with assaulting Hugn John
ston. He Wae let out ou bail.

An alarm of fire was sounded from box 
29 at College and Beverley streets last 
night, chimney haying caught fire.

A bazaar for the benefit of the Roman 
Catholic church of Uxbridge opens in St. 
Andrew’s hall in this city to-day, and will 
continue till Friday.

A little boy fell out of a coupe on Well- 
eeley street yesterday morning opposite 
the lacrosse ground. The hind wheel 
passed over him.

Master Chisholm Barnhart of Welling
ton street west has presented a sparrow 
hawk, and Mr. Joseph Worthy, King street 
west, a pair of ted squirrels, to the zoo.

George Wilson, of Rochester, was arrest
ed on suspicion of having stolen a black 
cloth overcoat from Father Rooney, by P. 
C. Cioouey, and locked up at No. 3.

Wolfe .Simon, a eeconUhand dealer on 
Queen street was arrested and taken to No.
2 last night charged with assaulting one 
Coon, also a second-hand dealer of Queen 
street.

At a quarter past six last night a little 
girl, while crossing Queen street between 
Elizabeth and T-ranley, was knockfd 
down and, we heard, run over by a team 
of horses. She was picked up, bnt it 
found that she had received only slight 
hurts.

Bernard Brown, for stealing two axes, 
one claw hammer and two saws, and trying 
to d epose of them in a second-hand store, 
No. 256 Queen street west, was arrested by 
y, (J. Midge and lodged in No. 3 at six 
o’clock last night.

Street sweepers have boenjon the streets 
t two nights, King and Yonge 

streets Laving been swept. They sweep 
about six feet wide and to each side, and 
the dust is afterward lifted and carted 
away. The Edison sweeper is an improved 
instrument and lifts the dust and carts it
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Riverside j 
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4 Market 1 
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IN THE WORLD 1
To accommodate the
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MONSTER WHALE
AT THE *

“ZOO
Visitors will be doubtless greatly interest

ed in watching the operation of building 
ihis mammoth structure.

Open 8 a.m. to IQ P ni.

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AHD SOU.
CONthe carpenters*

At their regular meeting there 
so large an attendance of carpenters as
m°fr Moore said he had received a letter 
from the mavor in the morning, in-which

net give more than two and a half cents 
uer hour of an advance. This, he claimed, 
confirmed what he had before asserted, and 
•what had been challenged.

ner.-
was not

EPICUREAN. The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country and by their railway* connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors._____________

CAN
LIVE TURTLE.

FOR SALE
FIRST OF THE SEASON.DPRIHHTIDK MIltTn.

Doctors tell us we should not work after 
eating, nor eat after working. What ie 

to do—give up eating or working! One 
must eat. —Boston Post.

When reprimanded by his employer for 
absenting himself from the office for two 
entire days, Fogg very cuinly replied that 
he believed in the office seeking the man, 
ami not the man seeking the office.—Boston

Her veto.—They were seated on the sofa 
where they had been for four long hours.
‘ Augustus, do vou know whv you remind 

of the Chinese’” “No, dearest ; 
why!” “Because yon won’t go.” The 
meeting then adjourned sine die.—Roches
ter Express.

Imported from Jamaica especially lor

ONTABllJEWELL ! CLOW.____  the carp
ters briefly. He advised them not to sub
mit to dictation from the bosses in the 
matter of wages. He advised all who could 
possibly do so to leave the city,and if necee- 
sary the Dominion,to get wages upon which 
they could life. He thought * would be 
better for the carpenters to hold their 
meetings without admitting the press.
The bosses would not allow the press to 
their meeting, and by the men allowing
the press to their meetings it put a cue in meeting . ,
the hands of the bosses with winch to work at Bristow’s coffee tavern, and was largely 
aga’nst the men’s interest. attended. There were present a number of

Mr Moore resuming, said the mayor, plasterers who intend to amalgamate with 
with whom he waa speaking this morning, the lathers’ union. Mr. Wm. Horan, of 
bad paid a high edmplim-nt to the men \;ew York, delivered an address to the 
for their admirable behavi r i:. H eircum- Uuion. He opposed trades unionism and 
atonce. in Which they were .I ced. Yea strikes, which he said were the result of 
tprriav the executive com nit toe had dif- unions. He wanted a mutual labor organ- 
ficultv in dealing with a number of c.tses iz-tion with » board of arbitrators to settle 
b-ca fse the names of the men appl log disputed questions.

re not down in the book. It was n- The tinsmiths of Hamilton intend hold- 
Missihle to give attention to men who v. .-re jI)g a meeting shortly for the purpose of 
1 , wn0wn A number of men who v, re reorganizing their union, which was lorm- 
nnt carpenters were in the city, and sm e eldy an organizrtion of some strength, but 
of them came to the rooms applying I r went to pieces tin slack times. They will 
assistance The committee had plenty J be ready in case they will have to make a 

" the carpenters going, wv re general demand for an increase of wages.
And wherever there iv.io Several of the boot and shoe operatives 

.nv voung men who were desirous of leav- frnm Toronto arrived in the city this morn
ing Toronto for other cities, and who re- ing, having secured work at the advanced
t—l helo to get . away, they would wages asked for. Others are to follow,

oet it from the executive committee. At Larkin hall laat night the brother- 
The chairiSan- said he could per- hood of carpenters held a meeting, when it
Live the situation of the employers wa3 reported that only two men were un
in the recent steps they had taken, employed. One of these succeeded in|ob- 
11 was the leading bosses that laid down paining work before the meeting closed. It 
regulations for the others and the “organ- was stated that the collection taken at the 
ized intimidation” was bv one part of the ]ale m„sa meeting in Larkin hall had been 
employers over the remainder. The Inore than sufficient to cover the expenses 
tyranny of the laiger employers was what connected therewith.
hindered many ot tlie others from engaging A monch or so ago the Times stated that 
tV carneutett at the rate of wages asked. tbe conductors and) trainmen of the H.
There was no man who nerd be in want. aud N. W. purposed asking for a raise of 
Thev were independent of the employers. wages. The other day a committee of the 
Thev would'be even able to help the mas- men waited on the authorities of the road 
ter carpenters if they required it before the at Toronto, and submitting the demand, 
strike was over. received in reply a schedule of wha the

Mr McMillan of the typographical company were prepared to do. Ihia 
union addressed a few words to the meeting, submitted to a meeting of the employes in
advising them to stand out against what he terested (held on Sunday last), and after a
considered was an attempted injustice by !ull discussion it was resolved unanimously Police Court Yesterday,
the employers not to accept what was proffered them. It John Mnlrooney and William Cooney,

George Keir said he had been conversing H said that the scale a. presented was more charged with being disorderly in St.
with a friend who had ,aid to him that he obn„xiou. than the terms received hereto- * on MJa night and also
thought $2 50 a day was good wages. Phis fore by the employes. . ", „ „
observation led the speaker to make----------------------- with assaulting P C. a Davis and Patterson.
. calculation of what the wages Tribute of Worth. They were remanded until the 20tffi

sr;,% io£S?mwsJ£ «■ »• <*»-<■ <-~r. fT- °- rsand help them to understand how they & B. car shops, was entertained to supper not wjBh to prosecute. At the close of the 
had found it so difficult to live at the wages in Occident hall last night by the men court the wife paid the costs, 
thev had been getting. A set of tools, under his charge and presented with a Annie Sellars, charged with vagrancy,
„hf-b was not’veiy complete at that, co t COstlv gold watch and an illuminated ad- wae remanded until the 25th. 
the carpenter about $80, to begin with ; and dre8a> the occasion being the tenth anmver- Thomas eonroy was committed as a luna- 
thav wotild only be kept up at a further 8ary 0f the foremanship. Mr. John Clarke tic on the jail surgeon s affidavit. .
outlay of about y$20 a year, in the shape of made the presentation on behalf of his fel- The case against Samuel H.B. Harris, 
intere-t replacing, and wear and tear. If iuW.workmen. The address was signed by charged with perjuring himself on the 13th 
tl-erc were 1000 carpenters in the city they (;llM. Gold, John Pascot, John Clarke, of Sept, laat, was remanded till Friday, 
represented some »6U,000 worth of tools piios. Craft and Alex. MeKinald. Bail beiuff accepted in two sureties ot $500
Fminer calculations Went oil to rliow tbe ---------------------- each. ______
vrl ue of Other tradespeople iu the citv where The masquerade The Toronto Brewing and Malting te.
such a number of workmen w, re enga.ed The Critique held its farewell masquerade gQme trouble among the share-
Then to come to the rate of wages, there blu at, Albert hall last night and was a nice . . . ■ rec«ntlv
were only to be counted about 2oo working The costumes were bright and holders of thm large e p ^

,ys in the year. A man getting S2 50 k(i the music good, and the arrange- and a big lawsuit was entered. But things
a day at this rate of working would only he P_ carried out by the committee, have been amicably settled, and Mr. J. N.
getting at the rate of $12 25 a week. The “ was'served in Wilding’s usual good Blake has secured the controlling interest
man getting $2.25 a day would only make S’ VP after 12 o'clock. and the management.
»t the rate of $11.03 a week ; $2 a day J

L
wlNJCan be «ecu in Cleghom's window. Will be con

verted Into soup at this well-known restaurant on
there will Business No. l:Friday and Saturday, on which days 

also be furnished California Salmon, fresh green opposite
pens and new potatoes.

FOR SALE.THE OUTLOOK AT HAMILTON.
Hamilnon, April 18.—Last evening a 

of the lathers' union was held m. mmJEWELL & GLOW, STORES,me
8-4,W. 58 St <0 Colbame fefc

SHAVING PARLOR
O L D D ÔLLŸVÀRD ËN.

CAPTAIN JACK is about opening a flue 
Shaving Parlor lor the west end.

for the 283 & 285 QUEEN STREET WEST,
(OPPOSITE BEVERLEY STREET).

Apply to

Al diseases of 
“Medioal Inhalai 
stitutional remodlInch I lug.

Yachting is p ogreasing favorably in 
Toronto. We will have one of the best- 

away. fleets of yachts in th? Dominion, Che
George Whalen, William Hollcrn and Ro„ai Csnndiau Yacht club will have about 

George Smith kicked iu a door on Yonge leil yachts and the Toronto yacht club 
street, ran up Adelaide to York and were W|U “ have about twenty on their list, 
arrested by P. C. Riley Orderly Worth Mt j[u h Dennis has purchased the 
and another constable and were presented (jygnet of Bull'll", one ot tho fastest, centre- 
with the hospitality extended to reluctant board 81 ops on the lakes. She is about 
visitors at police headquarters at 11.30 aixty-five tons register, ami will be added 
laat night. to the Toronto fleet. Mr. Gooderham is

The gold and silver medals were awarded having a deep-dr-ught cutter built on the 
to the students of the British American bank of ths Don after a model brought out 
Business college to-day. The decision waa from England. Mr Al .ooilciham «««tug 
arrived at by S. B. Harman, ex-mayor, and to have a yacht built alter the model ol the
Mr. Eddis, secretary of the institute of ac- Madge. _______________
cuuntants and adjuateis. The medals 
made under the supervision of the president j 
of the college. The gold medal was award
ed to W. S. Gage, and the silver medal to 
Mr. Cleary.

At 12 o’clock laat night a great amount 
of shouting on Yonge street was heard. Un 
hearing the noise a reporter went to inves
tigate, thinking there was perhaps a big 
item to be had. On arriving at the corner 
of King and Yonge streets both the organs 
and objects of the noise came in eight in 
the shape of three sturdy hay-see.de iu 
charge of three yoke of oxen, one of them 
preferring to ride etraddle-legs rather than 
soil hie patent leather No. 14 vamps on 
the streets of muddy York.

CHI9 Bronchitis to 
membrane of the 
most common of 
Bronchitis more 
cold settle» on th 
bronchitis or poei 
it usuMly pessee < 
the patient does 
tired aid 1 
usual amount d 
ne» of breath* 
palms of his baa 
accompanied by 
followed by abe 
and night 
sumeaaMthe ap 
consumption. J
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hot and cold baths.
456_»ieen 9tre«t, West, near PsnUon Avenu..

HATS AND CAPS. RUBBER GOODS.

T. McILKO Y. Jr:money to keep 
it waa needed. :mgWm m5 JSole Dealer in the Dominion for the

CELEBRATED MALTESE CROSS BRAND
&

WWM membrane of, tl 
while hi the sma 
the mgeous mer 
flamed. There i 
lungs, but men 
bronchial tubes, 
tion of tiM brone 
The patient dies

in iSE cases Is

green. * Often M 
pearance in thee 
agreeable smell, 
liable to take a 

mes c 
the case 
tacks.

were RTbe LuW of Divorce.
(From the Winnipeg Sun.)

The law of divorce in Canada is of the 
anomalous character. , About half of

Ç

FIRE ENGINE HOSEElt:most
the people of the country do not believe to 
divorce at all, but that is no reason why 
those who have no such religions scrapie* 
should be denied relief in vases of real 
hardship. We should be sorry to see such 
looseness of the marriage tie as prevails in 
many of the neighboring states prevalent 
here, but so long ns the principle of divorce 
is recognized, aa it has been recognized for 
years, the means of relief should be placed 
within reach of the poor as well as the 
iich. It now costa a small fortune to put 
a bill of divorce through the senate ; con
sequently a poor man or woman has no re
medy against an unfaithful partner. It is 
disgraceful that such a discrimination 
should exist, and legislators aie ranch to 
blame for not authorizing the judges of the 
land to try such actions.

■NEW HATS!
AT LOW PRICES. Adopted by all the principal Fire 1 part meats in Canada, and 

universally acknowledged to be th-i most economical Fire 
Hose in tbe world.J. & J. LUGSDIN,

101 YONGE STREET. miBelting, Packing and Hose, Rub
ber Boots, Shoes, and Clothing, 
Rubber Hose, Linen Hose, and 
Cotton Hose, Brass Couplings, 
Play Pipes and Nozzles,

TENDERS "* I Inhstsdoi* 
ir.tary orT 
t hint, bnA

was
si»>
casrtc,n be cur^m 
nothing else can» 

Thoce

may'write l^M 

both of which »■ 
ONTAlt*

■
ITO CONTRACTORS.

—Mr. M. Goodin, Belmont Park, Pa., 
recently wrote to a correspondent of tbe 
Philadelphia Times as follows : I have given 
St. Jacob’s oil a trial on sores and fresh 
wounds of horses, aud find it to relieve the 
soreness in a few hours. It is invaluable 
to all owners of horses, especially of tine 
stock.________________ _

Just arrived ex-steamships Bolivia, Republic and Mosel, from 
England and Germany, a large and well selected stockofFIVENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY REGIS- 

A tered post addressed to the City Engineer, up 
to 6 o’clock p,m ot the.25th tost., for the construc
tion of Cedar Block Roadways on the following 
btreete:

Oxford at, Spadina ave. to Grosvenor ave. St. 
George st., College nt to Bloor at. Baldwin gt. 
Beverley st. to Huron st. Lumley st., Robinson1 st. 
to College st. Henry st., Baldwin st. to Cecil st.

Speciflcationsand forma of tender can be obtained 
at the CHy Engineer’s office on and after the I8th 
inst.

A deposit in cash or a marked cheque payable to 
the order of the City Treasurer for a sum not less 
than f> per cent, on the value of the work tendered 
for under $1000 and 2J per 
must accompany each and every 
it will not be entertained. All 
the bona fide signatures of the contractor and hi« 
sureties (see specification), or they will be ruled out 
as informal.

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

RUBBER â TWEED FINISH CLOTHING t.

The most extensive and only complete stock of
DIED,

Down.—At Brantford, on Monday, April 17th, 
Robert H. Buwn, in the 82nd year of his age.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS IN THE DOMINION. ,

Also a full line of Extra Heavy 
AMERICAN OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELTING.

made by the Graton and Knight Manufacturing Co. of Worcester J Mass. All sizes kept 
iu stock, and warranted superior to anything in the market.

SHIRTS.
cent, over that amount, 

tender ; otherwise 
tenders must beau-THE PASACON SHU Th*s "<*!suffuisr as Nor 

and Jhsoles. i

v.eM8
wiS.MseMjN
su1' 'Viwlbiw

tvviVJ ready K

1First Prize.)

T. McILROY, Jr.HAVE NO OTHER
LEADEK LANE. Toronto.

JOHN TURNER, 
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Room, 12 April 1882. u
■ Warehouse, 10 and,12 King Street East, Toronto. P.O, Box 556, 35
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